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About This Safari
 

Join us on this magnificent Cultural Safari which allows you to experience the

Cultures of our country including food preparation on some of your stay. We

bring you up close and personal with the locals who will show you our

traditional ways of cooking as well as learning more about our diverse

languages and way of life. We visit a Township giving you the chance to mix

with the locals , meet the Chief and his family. Enjoy Dancing and traditional

story telling while enjoying a meal prepared by the community.

 

This safari departs with a minimum of four guests and is great for families or

friends travelling together.
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Collection & Drop Off Details

Collection For Your safari:

You will be picked up by your driver from your hotel in Johannesburg at

06h00am and be transferred to OR Tambo Airport to connect with our

partner shuttle by 06h45am.

Five or more guests will be transferred by Nhongo Safaris private shuttle.

Once in Nelspruit we meet up with your guide and open safari vehicle and

make your way to the Kruger National Park check in to your

accommodation is at 14h00pm.
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Drop Off After Your Safari:

Our departure from the Manyeleti Game Reserve takes place after breakfast

and exits the camp by 10h30am , and we arrive back in Johannesburg

between 16h00 and 18h00pm

Day to Day Summary

Day 1: Johannesburg – Nelspruit (Mbombela)

You will be collected by your driver guide from your hotel or OR Tambo

Airport in Johannesburg by 07h00am. We make our way towards the city of

Mbombela (Nelspruit) stopping en-route for a bathroom stop an learning

more about the farmlands that we pass. On arrival in Nelspruit, our next stop

will be at the Chez Vincent Guest House which is home away from home

where you may enjoy a lunch prepared by your host washed down with a

Beer or Cider. 

After lunch and getting settled in we depart on our first shopping experience

for our evening meal.We will stop off for fresh produce at the market and

mouthwatering fruits from our roadside vendors. We return to the Guest

House and then we start our traditional meal preparation. While assisting

with the preparation before cooking you may enjoy a traditional craft beer or

a glass of wine to get the juices flowing. Dinner should be ready to serve by

19h00pm.
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Day 2: Nelspruit (Mbombela) - Kruger National Park

This morning we bid farewell to Chez Vincent on the start of this thrilling

safari adventure and make our way to the Kruger National Park. Departure

is early after a cup of coffee or tea at 05h00am, you will board your open

safari vehicle and make your way before sunrise to the entry gate of

Malelane in the Southern Kruger. On entry enjoy an adventurous game drive

hoping to spot the elusive leopard on the prowl or a pride of lions sleeping

on the warmth of the road.

Breakfast is another traditional affair with Rooster-Koek ( Traditional bun

cooked on an open fire) filled with creamy eggs and bacon for the meat

lovers or just with egg depending on your preference. Tea, Coffee or fruit

juice may be enjoyed out in the open while you watch the visiting Hyena or

Elephants walking past you as they enjoy their own breakfasts munching on

the grass or trees and the crafty Hyena looking for scraps. 

After breakfast we continue on our game drive stopping off at Skukuza

Camp for lunch on the banks of the Sabie River. You may prefer a light lunch

and we do offer a variety of salads or a juicy burger, fish or vegetarian dish

to your preference with an ice-cold beer or cider during the heat of the day.

At 14h00pm we check in to the Skukuza Safari Lodge allowing you time to

relax and explore the camp or browse in the curio shop looking for those

special items to take back with you. Dinner tonight is at the Cattle Baron

restaurant where you have great choices of Steaks, Vegetarian dishes, Fish

etc done the South African way. After Dinner it is time to turn in for the

night.
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Day 3: Kruger National Park

Once again we rise early in the park as we start a new dawn. The sites and

smells of the African bush surround you as you venture out taking in the

beautiful sunrise. We make our way towards another of the Picnic areas for

breakfast this time along the Sabie River of course where you may spot the

odd crocodile or hippo.After breakfast we make our way towards Lower

Sabie for lunch at the Mugg and Bean. Delicious food and beverages await

your arrival. After lunch we continue our game viewing back to Skukuza

arriving midafternoon. You may wish to enjoy a spa treatment or just relax

next to the pool for a few hours. A Night drive is an exciting adventure

which departs at 20h00pm and returns by 22h00pm giving you a chance to

spot some of our nocturnal species.Return for a good night’s rest.

Day 4:  Cultural Tour

This morning we have breakfast at the lodge, before packing our vehicle

and heading out for another drive making our way to Phabeni Gate of the

Kruger National Park. Here you will meet up with your guide who is going to

take you on a traditional township tour where you may learn more about

our African cultures and taste some of the local foods prepared. Your

Nhongo Safari’s guide will in the meantime go and check in your luggage at

your hotel for the evening and join you later for Dinner.

Meet the people of Shabalala Trust and learn indigenous games, which in a

modern world, are too soon forgotten. Learn how they use their hands and

master skills such as weaving traditional grass mats. 
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One can also take part in daily household tasks such as food preparation

and learning the healing power of natural indigenous foods. Also explore

the fascinating traditions and beliefs of ancestors and understand how they

fit in with today’s modern world. 

Once you have enjoyed this interesting day you will then be taken to The

Shabalala Interpretation of Culture centre.  The centre is also a stone throw

away from the world-famous Kruger National Park’s Phabeni Gate. We have

a focus of preserving heritage and sharing traditions with the world.

Through interpretation, storytelling, music, dance and cuisine, one is bound

to leave feeling richer. The Centre offers immersive experiences into

fascinating cultures of the Zulu, Tsonga, Swati and Sotho tribes. There is also

a Marimba band that offers joyful performances reminiscent of days gone

by. 

A fully immersive cultural experience where we not only perform for our

guests, but also impart our ways through storytelling and hearty African

cuisine. We also delve deep into how many Africans still live in a semi-rural

landscape and how they navigate challenges and take part in economic

activities. These festivals are set in an outdoor venue with a delectable

spread to suit many a palate. We make our way to our Hotel in Hazyview

later in the evening for a good night’s rest after a day filled with adventure,

history and dance.

Day 5:  Gorge Lift Experience

After a good night’s rest you meet up with your guide for breakfast at

08h00am at the hotel. After breakfast we depart from Hazyview with our

luggage and make our way towards the town of Sabie,
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learning about the little towns history and making our way to Lone Creek

Falls. The imposing 68m high Lone Creek Falls, is a national monument in

the Sabie area. Take a lovely 60m walk through an indigenous forest to the

foot of the falls (the footpath can be slippery when wet and it is not

wheelchair friendly). Situated 9km from Sabie Town and is a must-see

waterfall in the Panorama route. The Endangered Samango Monkeys have

been spotted at the falls in the past but it is very rare sightings. Curio stalls

are located on the terrain, with various arts and crafts. We then continue

our way to Graskop for lunch where you find small traditional restaurants

and crafts with local vendors selling Macadamia nuts. After lunch we check

in to the Graskop Hotel before embarking on a visit to the Gorge. Here you

have the option of descending down in the lift to the bottom of the gorge.

Whilst the lift, which travels 51m down the cliff face of the Graskop Gorge,

was a feat of engineering skill to construct, it is the Afromontane forest

below that is at the heart of this development.

In South Africa, Afromontane forests cover only 0.5% of the country’s land

area. They occur in pockets along mountain ranges in well-watered areas,

including ravines and south-facing slopes. Under the vivid green canopy of

trees lies a lush wonderland filled with a spectacular variety of plants,

animals, insects and birds. The sites, smells and sounds are breath-taking.

For the more adventurous try out the Zipline or one of the other thrilling

activities or venture through the markets. We then make our way to Gods

Window for a stop at the Wonder View for a view that is totally amazing as

you view the forests below.We make our way back to the hotel for a good

night’s rest and a beautifully prepared meal by your hosts at the Graskop

Hotel
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Day 6: Panorama Route - Moholoholo Rehabilitation Centre

After breakfast we depart the hotel with our luggage and make our way to

the Blyde River Canyon stopping off at Bourkes Lucke Potholes, Lisbon Falls

and the Three Rondavels. After viewing these attractions and learning more

about the history of the area we make our way towards the town of

Hoedspruit and Forest Camp which is home for the evening. We arrive at

Mid-day for lunch and a bit of relaxation before walking up the hill to the

Moholoholo Rehabilitation Centre. 

Situated at the base of the majestic North Eastern Lowveld Drakensberg

mountain range in the Limpopo Province of South Africa, Moholoholo offers

a unique experience to all nature enthusiasts.

Here at Moholoholo “The Very Great One” we offer travellers a time to

unwind, relax and enjoy our beautiful Lowveld region. Learn more about the

animals kept in the Rehabilitation centre due to most been kept as pets or

injured in the wild and brought to the centre. A very interesting afternoon is

had visiting the Lions, Cheetah, Leopard learning more about the Rhino,

Hippo’s and various other species running around and the famous

Honebadger family. Feed Vultures and Eagles who have been rescued from

Electricity poles or have been nursed back to health after being poisoned.

We return to Forest Camp for relaxation in the Boma while watching

monkeys and bushbuck in the forest below. After dinner a night drive can

be enjoyed on the reserve. Return for a good nights rest.

Day 7 & 8: Hoedspruit Endangered Species Centre - Manyeleti Game Reserve

Early morning wake up for tea and coffee before a good morning walk on

the reserve. Return for breakfast and check out at 10h00am. 
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After bidding Forest camp farewell we make our way, to the Hoedspruit

Endangered Species Centre (HESC) concentrates on the conservation of

rare, vulnerable or endangered animals with emphasis on Cheetahs and

Rhinos. 

The HESC is focused on the education of learners, students and the general

public in conservation and conservation activities; eco-tourism; the release

and establishment of captive-bred Cheetahs back into the wild and the

treatment and rehabilitation of wild animals including orphaned Rhino that

are brought to the centre.

The Hoedspruit Endangered Species Centre has established itself as one of

the leading private research and breeding facilities for endangered species

in the country. Governed by a progressive and modern management

approach, it concerns itself with the breeding and maintenance of several

endangered indigenous wildlife species in Southern Africa.

Lunch will be at the centre or en-route to the Manyeleti Game Reserve and

the Mantobeni Safari Lodge which is home for the next two nights, the

lodge is made up of Luxurious tents that are raised on a platform. Interiors

are Scandinavian and minimalist. The camp has a restaurant, a bar, an

observation deck, a waterhole, a shop, and a pool area.

Wildlife moves freely as there is no fencing. Elephants are seen near the

tents daily, and the lions are heard roaring at night.

Enjoy traditional Brunches, High Teas and mouth-watering dinners while

staying at Mantobeni or Similar in the Manyeleti. Early morning game drives,

Bush Walks and amazing Sunset Sundowner drives are the order of the day.

Total Bliss in the African Wilderness.
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Day 9: Manyeleti Game Reserve - Johannesburg

You will be collected by your driver/guide after breakfast at 10h00am and we

then make our way back to Johannesburg. We pass through beautiful

mountains and passes en-route and will stop for lunch along the way. Arrival

back in Johannesburg at either your hotel or OR Tambo will be between

17h00pm and 18h00pm. End of Service.

Travel Route

What is Included?

Transfers to and from Johannesburg

Services of a driver/guide

Open Safari Vehicle Game Drives

1 Night Chez Vincent Guest House

2 Nights Skukuza Safari Lodge
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1 Night Hazyview Hotel

1 Night Graskop Hotel

1 Night Forest Camp

2 Nights Manyaleti Game Reserve

All Entrance Fees

Panorama Route

Cultural Tour

1 X Night Drive

All Drinks except at Mantobeni Lodge 

8 x Breakfasts

8 x Lunches

8 x Dinners

What is Excluded?

Drinks at Mantobeni Lodge

Extra Activities on Panorama Route 

All Flights

Items of a Personal Nature 

Gratuities

Visas & Taxes

Accommodation

This Safari includes one Night at Chez Vincent Guesthouse, two nights at

Skukuza Safari lodge, one Night at Hazyview Hotel, one night at Graskop

Hotel, one night at Forest Camp Moholoholo, 2 nights at Mantobeni Lodge

Manyeleti 
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Meals

8 x Breakfast, 8 x Dinners and 8 x Lunches are  included in the package. 

Game Drives
All daily Game Drives are included in the package and are conducted in open

aired safari vehicles accompanied by an expert guide. The Open Safari

vehicles have blankets and ponchos onboard for any weather changes.

Activities

This package has various activities included: the Panorama Route, the Gorge

Lift experience, Cultural Tour, Moholoholo Rehabilitation Centre and

Hoedspruit Endangered Species Centre





Why Book With Us?
Guaranteed Departure with a minimum of two guests daily 

You save money – it costs less to book with us. No booking fees. No credit

card surcharge

Enjoy exceptional personalized service from your dedicated consultant

Seamless travel arrangements – no travel stress

we Have Exclusive Access into Manyeleti National Park

Full financial protection – travel with confidence

What to Pack For Your safari

Clothing – Shorts & t-shirts in summer months, Long pants and long

sleeve shirts in winter months

Swimming costume – pools are available at camps

Closed shoes or open sandals (No high heel shoes)

Bug repellent – can be purchased in camp

Sunglasses & Hat

Sunscreen

Jacket for early mornings and evenings

Camera 

Binoculars

Flashlight



Terms & Conditions
Itinerary may vary slightly due to gate opening times, game movements,

weather etc....  

Final booking procedures can only be confirmed on receipt of the

required deposit. 

Children are to be accompanied by an adult at all times. 

Feeding of any animal inside the Kruger National Park is strictly

prohibited. 

We look forward to hosting you on safari!

Greetings,

Nhongo Safaris
+27 60 379 5216
cro@nhongosafaris.com
www.nhongosafaris.com

mailto:cro@nhongosafaris.com
http://www.nhongosafaris.com/

